
MEMORIAL DAY
ON WEST SHORE

Enola and West Fairview
Will Have Joint Celebration

and Parade Next Sunday

West Fairview, May 22.?Arrange-
ments for the observance of Me-
morial Day here and at Enola are
fast nearing completion. It has been
decided to hold the parade and ex-
ercises on Sunday afternoon, May 27.

'The parade willform at West Fair-
view square at 2 o'clock and move
promptly at 2.30 o'clock, proceeding
to the cemetery at Enola, where
the exercises will be held. The New
Cumberland band has been engaged

egzem/Tknows
NO ENEMY

LIKE POSLAM
Do not imagine that your Eczema

is the one case that will fail to re-
spond to Poslam's healing influence.
The more stubborn the affection, the
more remarkable the immediate ef-
fects of Poslam seem.

After you know Poslam's splendid
work you will look upon it as just so
much concentrated healing energy to
protect your skin from all disordered
conditions. Itching stops; angry
skin is soothed at once.

S-'old everywhere. For free sample
write to Kmergency laboratories, 213
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap is a daily treat to ten-
der skin or skin subject to eruptional
troubles.?Advertisement.

" It Chased Away My
Lumbago " Says Judy

Was So Crippled lT p With Pain He

Couldn't Get His Work Done

TANI, AC ROUTED THE ACHE

"Tanlac sure is a great pain chas-
er," says William S. Judy, of 419
South Front street, Steelton, Pa.,
"for the way it chased away my lum-
bago was a caution to snakes.

"I was so crippled up with pain
that I couldn't get my work done and
I had made up niy mind to lay off
when another man at the shop told
me to try Tanlac.

"I got a bottle right away and
started taking it and in less than a
week I began to feel a lot better.
Each day the ache seemed to get
less and less and now it is gone en-
tirely and 1 feel fine all over.

"I can get my work done now
without any trouble and I feel that
1 can set the pace for any of the
young fellows'."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas Drug Store, where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.?Adv. 1

and the Rev. Jay C. Forncrook, pas-
tor of the Church of God at Pen-
brook, and a member of Post 58, G.
A. R , of Harrisburg, will deliver
the oration at the cemetery. Invita-
tions have been sent to various or-
ganizations along the West Shore
and in Harrisburg to participate and
already several responses have been
received. Posts 58, 110 and 520, G.
A. R., of Harrisburg, are among the
organizations which have signified
their intention to take part.

Two companies of reserves of the
Patriotic Order Sons of America and
one company of the reserves of the
Sons of Veterans will be in line,
along with several other organiza-
tions. At the meeting of the com-
mittee this evening a chief marshal
will be elected, aids appointed and
other matters of importance ar-
ranged. i

The general committee having the
arrangements in charge is composed
of E. H. Curry, Camp 713, P. O. S.
of A., chairman: Charles Honlch,
Camp 713, P. O. S. of A., and Camp
15, Sons of Veterans, secretary; A.

B. Hoke. John Rudy. John L. Slerer
and David Shettel, all of Camp 713,
P. O. S. of A.; O. J. Cassel, Walter
Burkholder and Grant Heckert,
representing Camp 0 80, P. O. S. of
A., of Enola, and Charles U. Burns,
L. S. Hatfield and H. J. Dunbar, rep-
resenting the Grand Army of the
Republic. The committee has de-
cided that in the event of inclement
weather the parade and exercises
will take place on the following
Sunday.

TO OUST ALIENS
London, May 23. Suggestions

have been made by a sub-committee
of the Unionist war committee to

amend the snipping law so as to
make it illegal for foreigners to own
shares in British ships or in com-
panies and corporations owning Brit-
ish ships.

WOMEN CLEAN STREETS
London, May 23.?The trial squad

of three hundred women street
cleaners who have been on duty in
London for the past two months,
has done its work "most satisfac-
torily," according to an official re-
port, and it is proposed to increase
its membership immediately.

PLACE THIS SUMMER
London, May 23.?The oVsce of

works, in outlining work to be done
after the war, hazards the guess that
peace will be declared in July,
August or September, of next year.

NICKNAME GERMAN TROOPS
London, May 23.?With the Cana-

dian troops, the nickname "Heineys"
has almost replaced "Boche" as a
name for the enemy. Frequently used
alternatives are "Fritz," "Hun," and
"Honey."

WOMEN DOING MEN'S WORK
One of the most striking results of

the great war in Europe, is the ex-
tent to which women are doing the
work of men. Travellers to England
and France report that practically
every able-bodied man is in uniform
and women by the thousands are en-
gaged in doing men's work?acting
as conductors and drivers on the
cars and doing all sorts of heavy
work besides.

This shows unexpected possibili-
ties in what has been mistakenly
called the weaker sex. Women are
subject to ailments which men do
not have, and when so ailing become
weak, helpless sufferers. But a rem-
edy has been found. For forty years,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has been making such women
well and strong, and as able to do
work as any other woman.?Adv.

Style C-436
, f This attractively finished model laces in back. The

I IPs\ elastic sections allow the wearer complete freedom of

I /hot' I ! action an.d are so placed as to give correct support

I IB J at all times. Pink material. Price $2.00.

vlllf * I keenest pleas-

J W' UJ -*\u25a0 ure in any sport
/ 0 -whether it's swim-
/ Style C-436 ? 1 r 1# open back niing, goit or horse-

| back riding-is enjoyed
I by the woman who is
1 IV1 dressed correctly for it.

/\u25baELASTIC These girdles were
I SPORT GIRDLES , .

*

V designed by experts
and have the approval

/Hi I \ eac^ers sP°rt.

I jM!\ Other styles SI.OO and $1.50

Style C-439
yy / I A closed-back model that supports the figure cor-

T i rectly and gives the right amount offreedom to every

Style C-439
movement tf the body because of the clever placing

Closed back t^t * âs,tc Mtions. P'"* material. Price $2.00.

CIVIL SERVICE
IS DISCUSSED

Wallace Bill Defeated by
House After Lengthy

Debate

Civil service was discussed for an
hour by the House last night and it
wound up by defeating by 106 to 68
the Wallace bill to ~ut the govern-
ments of the State and counties hav-
ing over 250,000 population under
civil service, which could also be
made effective in other counties and
in cities on vote of their people. Mr.Wallace, Lawrence, urged the bill as
providing that efficiency which he

i said is the hope of Democracy.
Mr. Stolllet, Northampton, charged

that policemen and tiremen in third
class cities had contributed to a fundin the interest of the bill, but Mr.
Wallace asked him if the fund was
not raised for another bill relating
to third-class cities. Mr. Stofflet
said his information was that it was
raised for the Wallace bill.

"Well, I have no knowledge of it.
They did not contribute in my city,"
rejoined Mr. Wallace.

Mt. Stites, Montgomery, strongly
urged civil service as good govern-
mental business. While Mr. Dunn,
Philadelphia, after assailing civil
service in Philadelphia, moved to
drop the bill. He later withdrew the
motion.

Mr. Walter, Franklin, said that
civil service was becoming increas-
ingly important in government and
declared that if the State had civil
service "it .would not have the spec-
tacle of the Senate and the Execu-
tive quarreling over appointments ofheads of departments. Department
heads, he said, had many places at
their disposal which should be undercivil service.

Mr. Siggins. Warren, said the bill
was unconstitutional.

To Roponl Nonpartisan
The Senate bill repealing the non-

partisan feature of the second class
city law was passed by a vote of 105to 71.

Mr. Ross, Allegheny, denounced
the bill, saying Pittsburgh people
did not want the change and that
as for Scranton. the other city affect-
ed, he understood only a few people
desired it. The bill, he said, was
opposed by businessmen. Mr. Sul-
livan, Allegheny, differed with Mr.
Ross and asserted that a majority of
Republicans felt that the mavor and
councilmen should be responsible to
some political organization. Demo-
crats, he said, probably had the
same idea.

An attempt by Mr. Campbell, Phil-
adelphia, to send back tc the Health
and Sanitation Committee the Sen-
ate antidrug bill, was voted down.
Mr. Campbell said that he desired
lo make some amendments to the
bill but Mr. Whitaker, Chester, ob-
jected, saying that the bill had been
in committee for weeks and had
been given a hearing. The House
voted heavily in favor of retaining
the bill on the calendar.

The House recommitted the fol-
lowing bills:

Imposing a tax on receipts of the-
atrical companies from other states
showing in Pennsylvania.

Regulating disposal of unclaimed
dogs.

Extending provisions of child la-bor act to various schools.
The .Walker bill granting State

right of eminent domain to take
road material, defeated last week,
was reconsidered, on motion of Mr.
Hess, and held over for
amendment.

Bills passed finally included:
Creating municipal liens in bor-

oughs.
Regulating return of boroughs to

township control when charter is
surrenderd.

The rule regulating display of fire-
arms in windows was defeated.

"PETE" HERMAN EASY WINNER
Philadelphia, May 22. "Pete"

Herman, of New Orleans, showed
superior form over Gussie Lewis, of
this city, in five of the six rounds
before the Olympic Athletic t/lub last
night. Barring a flare up by Lewis
in the third round, the Louisiana
delegate had all the best of the oth-
er fifteen minutes of the bout.

In the second round Herman rush-
ed Lewis to the ropes, swung a left
hook to the jaw and Gussie went
flat on his back for the count of nine.
He managed to get to- his feet and
spent the rest of the round hugging
and running around the ring to es-
cape Herman's vicious punches. Then
to the surprise of the crowd Lewis
came back in the third round with
a ruph. He forced Herman on the
defensive and for the three minutes
actually had the best of the hot ex-
changes. Gussie, however, could not
stand prosperity and he fell back
in the rut when the fourth round
opened and time and again had to
resort to Fabian tactics to keep out
of the way of Herman's hefty punch-
es.

SENATE DISPOSES
OF ITS ROUTINE

Would Place Tax of Fifty
Cents on Every Cat in

State

The Senate last evening' worked Itf
way through a large mass of routine
business and cleared the way for ac-
tion to-day on its third raading cal-
endar. A number of bills ware re-
ported from committees and others
sent back for further amendment.

A bill introduced by Senator Croft,
of Montgomery, provides for the
licensing of all cats. The fee is flxed
at fifty cents a year. Cats not wear-
ing license tags are to be killed. The
bill was sent to the committee on
public health and sanitation. It prob-
ably will not be reported out for con-
sideration.

Two bills introduced by Senator
Beidleman provide for the organiza-
tion of a complete building and loan

I bureau in the Department of Banking.
! The bills would place the manage-
ment of this form of banking under
the direct control of a special direc-
tor. Provision is made for the exami-
nation of the accounts and assets of
the associations and provides a tax
therefor. A companion bill provides
that minors may become shareholders
in the associations.

A concert by the Philadelphia Or-
chestra at the Capitol was promised
by Senator Croft, who presented a
bill making it legal for any orchestra
of more than ninety pieces to give'
a concert on Sunday if the admission
price does not exceed fifty cents. The
offer to bring the concert here wai

made at the instance of Ud.vard Bok,
of Philadelphia.

Among bills introduced in the Sen-
ate were these:

Whitten, Allegheny, empowering
corporations, societies or voluntary
associations not organized for profit
and having subordinate lodges in dif-
ferent parts of the state to change
the location of their principal offices.

Salus, Philadelphia, authorizing the
Philadelphia Municipal Court to place
dependent children in charge of the
Department of Health and Charities
of that city. Also a joint resolution
to continue to investigate the laws in
effect in other states relating to the
recording of deeds.

Endsley, Somerset, amending the
private banikng laws so as to in-
crease or decrease the bonds required
to be filed as the deposits Increase or
decrease, and also imposing, in ad-
dition to the license tax, a fee of S2O,
and also 50 cents for each SI,OOO of
assets.

Semmens, Allegheny, amending the
insurance laws so as to provide for
the examination, regulation and dis-
solution of incorporated, fraternal and
beneficial associations and societies.

Salus, Philadelphia, permitting ex-
ecutive, legislative and judicial offi-
cers to serve in the army or navy, and
allowing them the difference between
their military compensation and their
salary in office.

Governor Brumbaugh sent to the
Senate the nomination of D. J. Mc-
Carthy, Philadelphia, to be a member
of the State Board of Public Charities
until July 3, 1918, vice Samuel E. Gill,
resigned.

Doctor Tells How to
Quickly Strengthen

Your Eyesight at Home
fejsrr?-aiHi# S7t y?.

B
strengthen-
ing the eyes
of thous-
ands. It 1§
guaranteed

, to strength-
en eyes soft
In one
week's time

i many in
ancea. Often
itircly does

' away with
glasses; quickly relieves Inflammation, aching
itching, burning, tired, workstrained, water*
eyes. Not a secret remedy. Absolutely harm
less, formula on every package. See Doctor'i
mnouneement soon to appear In this paper

'??Opto prescription filled by all druggistr

_.The Outdoor Girl
Protects the skin and
complexion from all
weather conditions.

gSr~l Soothing and healing
SSsJffJ after exposure. Relieves

TBM sunburn, tan and rough
or chapped skins. Try it

Gouraud*#^*"
Oriental Cream

Send 10c. tor Trial Site
FERD. T. HOPKINS A SON. New York

Branch of Manufacturers'
Association to Be Formed

Plans toere made last evening at
the Engineers Club for a local or-
ganization of the Pennsylvania
Manufacturers' Association. The
initial plans of the formation were
discussed and a committee appointed
to perfect details of the plan.

Harry J. Shoemaker, secretary of
the Pennsylvania Manufacturers'
Association had charge of the pro-
gram. R. E. Gephart made the
principal address outlining the work
of the organization at York.

NO GRADUATING CLASS
Lemoyne, Pa.. May 22. There

will be no graduating class in the
Lemoyne High school this year. Sev-
eral months ago the school board
decided to make the course four
years instead of three. This is the
first time there has not been a class
graduated from the local school
since 1912. A large class will be
transferred from the grammar school
to the High school close of the term.

CAMP HIM;CHILDREN'S DAY
Camp Hill, Pa., May 22. Ar-

rangements are being made for the
observance of Children's Day at
Trinity Lutheran Church June 10.
V\ ith Sunday will be observed with
.special services morning and evening
and a prayer meeting will be held
to-morrow in preparation.

CALVARYV. R. PICNIC
Lemoyne, Pa., May 22. June 7

is the date selected for the annual
picnic of the Calvary United Breth-
ren Sunday school at Boiling Springs.
A committee has been appointed by
Superintendent Eshelman to make
arrangements for special exercises on
Children's day. Election of officers
will take place at a meeting of the
Christian Endeavor Society to-mor-
row evening.

Will Censor Cables
and the Telegraph

Jf jj

BBlSyrc fIHoEMHrapjSjj Ira JWmB

| f I;
COM. A.B.HOFP

With a corps of aids. Commander
A. B. Hoff, U. S. N., has taken charge
of all ?telegraph and cable offices in
New York City as the official mili-
tary censor. Commander Hoff has
authority to suppress r edit all dis-
patches, business, personal or press,

MAY 22, 1917.

to prevent facts of military value to
tlio enemy or prejudicial to the inter-
ests of the United States from get-
tine into the hands of the Germans.

HEALTH OFFICERS APPOINTED
West Kairview, Pa., May 22.

"Clean Up West Kairview" isHhe slo-
gan adopted at a meeting of the
Board of eHafth at the home of the

secretary, the Rev. A. C. Wolf last
night. Ira Shaull and Silas Glime

were appointed on a committee to
have printing done relative to en-
forcing measures suggested in com-
munications from Dr. Dixon.

The local board plans to examine
all public eating houses on every
three months, and to take every pre-
cautionary measure for the preven-
tion-of an outbreak of infantile par-
alysis.

Lemoyne Council Starts
Movement For Street Paving

Lemoyne, Pa., May 22. -? Council
In special session last night took pre*

llminary steps toward paving ROMM

moyne street with concrete. Reports

last night were tothe effect that two*

thirds of the property owners havd
signed in favor of concrete paving

und are willing to pay their pro rata
share of the cost. C. B. Nebinger,

George Leach and E. D. Thomas
were appointed on a committee ta
see what aid can be secured from thd

State and the share the "Valley Rail*
ways Company will take In the lm
provement.
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Sending President's Message to German Troops
~

*~~

"j
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IPJRESJDE-N.TS J-lESS/iCiIV. tffeWabWHirMM***
Hundreds of thousapds of copies of President Wilson's message to Con-

gress were srattered over the German lines in France. Manv of these printedcopies, translated into German, were distributed by aviators and many by
small balloons that burst when over the German trenches and scattered thecopies broadcast. This photograph shows one of these balloons being startedon Its journey of enlightenment.

t Instantly! Corns Stop Hurting! I
Corns Loosen and Lift Out!

| :i Iil l! No pain! Few drops loosen corns arid calluses |
j f|| so they fall oft?Never let corns ache

I twice?No humbug!

For a few cents you can get a
small bottle of the magic drug
freezone recently discovered by a
Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug store for a
small bottle of freezone. Apply a few
drops upon a tender, aching corn or
callus and instantly all soreness dis-
appears and shortly you will find
the corn or callus so loose that you
lift it off with the fingers.

Just think! Not one bit of pain
before applying freezone or after-

wards. It doesn't even Irritate thai
surrounding skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, or corns
between the toes, also hardened cal-
luses on bottom of feet shrivel up
and fall off without hurting a par-
ticle. It is almost magical. Freezone
is a scientific compound made from
ether, says a well-known druggist
here, and the genuine is always
sold in these little bottles packed In
a round, wood case. Don't accept
it unless In a round, wood case.

WE SELL FOR LESS
f womb's -I /7T777777777T7T777777777777777777777777777777T77T| f w?."T|

DRESSES / I* 13 I* 15 SI Taffeta
Made to Hell -

TTT !? ? _*' Sport Suits
lit only \u25a0 SB IB SB Made to Hell

su.9o
§£*£ WGOLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE O;
wo 11 d.erf ul \u25a0 at this low

S5 428-430 Market Street *

Now For The Grand Values In Our Enormous Sale Of
Hosiery and Underwear itghu?inrwi e

nesd
n
ay

Chlldren '

Thousands Of Pairs Of New Hosiery D ? ~ i
_ , rrices uo Way Down

Big Special Underwear Purchases Qn Women's Garments
_

Sensational Clearance of
UlllOll OUITO Women's and Misses' High J&ff\u25a0f* fV Isn't thin convincing proof that Salkin's Grade SUITS P&F I K

* lei>s? Those union suits are in the I'V>rmcr Prices Were up as High as $20.00{ (\.
X light summer weights, V-neck, sleeveless, Take Your Pick /Tc^Ts^^

*' w\ l:i:a trimmed, envelope or wide knee: all ffl r~% 1 1 /V^S.
Im, Jtk perfect fitting sizes; 3C to 44; all first I I / A
I m&HjioM quality; 50c kind; to-morrow only, 30e. /\/VI

J A" the h est shades In all the best and / / / rar
K-* ' W T?most wanted ninterlais are shown In this lot / / /&? A

I fl %/ IvV|\ and we can safely say that the woman and l\
A

JLVrV> w JLjkJ JL kJ gets one of these suits will get aH \j|
C/vsg? /qA No g tore can hope to compete with Salkin's T rn n?___A _I |

prices, then why pay more elsewhere. Kemarkable Lot OI Swell COATS \ I 1 ]Vk
m For Women and Misses Al \ \u25a0

. Hk Sold Heretofore Up vilj j V
lo 918.50; Take Your \\l t \u25a0

Unrestricte<l Choice VI I J
7 of the lot, at V/ m -.J /

I Children's 15c Hose . CMfflV $9.90
Tomorrow, a j-emarkable offering of children's (boys' or girls') f , ,

fast black hosiery. Every pair made strongest where the wear x \u25a0 IflllHjßff / li&
?

t I W., 1 Ul Im of Silk Taffeta V| 1
n I ' ? "Aw Dresses Will be I 1
I '

I" IF °n Sale at,
Infants' ISc Shirts 19c Pantie Waists I i va,ues ' ,7 -^

Tiny knitted shirts for tiny Bargain sale of children's 10c I \ 1 I ! I We had the good luck to buy them
Bcan^^e; sizes Pantie waists; first quality; : }~*J at such a low ligure that we can offer

1 to B and strongly

Wednesday^' .1 fC years. UPlnsteid of j\\ m°St StU ' BtJ ' ,eS °f the SC^on at
special 19c?each /A\ \ the one price, $11.90. Come and take

' pQ \ | your pick. A chance like this will
V , not come soon again.

49c SILK BOOT HOSE
Tomorrow, Wednesday, a compelling
combination of values never before
rivalled, made -possible by our tre- *M ff 9 -%rf<r ?'??A, mendous buying power and keen fty! nn Hpi*p G 1 C .|l nO
foresight of market conditions. We ITJ.CII JlJId. C M. UUI VjIIUUCC

!? (ill ' illII-' can offer you women's fashionable TV/T^.?Cnr*. llf. silk boot hose, fast JYLcn s oUc Uiiioiisuits
i. I' kJ I ]H\ jyJlnS.ii, \ ? X/ I 11 llioose yours from this lot of men'sP I ?.ri tops and hPPIa W C/V \ / lightweight balbriggan union suits;

/ ?a/ -' I ,nta toes a a "eel8 ' ??? \ short sleeves or sleeve- ir*
I ' J e / ???????????? -A >y 1 less, knee length; all

Ij WOMEN'S 12'/ac HOSE Jeact?/ ,

flrß
.

t
.

j

made to withstand every day wear. I M m B. V. D. Unionsuits I Zi
J Here s the kind that will give you Everybody knows that the genuine

i" for your money. 1.,00k at gv B. V. 13. union suits sell for $1 the
Ml?? j* Iheso stockings. Notice the deep country over. See if

elastic top that is garter-pull-proof y°u can do better else-xC
and ravel.proof. The heels, toes and 3" 55?' ? quality; 34 IyL Mm. >

soles are strongly reinforced; come '° ''®! each,

in medium weight; every pair first
????

?

SaSfiTi: 69c Unionsuits, 43e
12'/4c value; Men's extra fine quality liale Men's black and white mixed

i pair, ' *
hose. Choose from such col- union suits; finest cotton bal-

? ?? ors as black, gray, navy or briggan; all sizes 34 to 42;
WOMEN'S SI,OO PURE WOMK.V'S 10c tan; 10 to 11 >/j. Pair, 12%c. each, 43c.

SILK HOSE OUTSIZE HOSE B ??
~

hi> poi \u25a0; x*,jesrsKJ°i.ar.issu!fSffi I Men s I&KC Sox
marined prices! We don t re- where?customers tell us so I '\u25a0*

member when actual dollar silk we know it's so. Special? \u25a0 We can undersell competition every day in the year and this
hosiery ever sold for so little women's outside ribbed top iiofc, R is only a fair example. Men's black or natural f*]

Sari-K..sSSd ,y,,ri~M SS SS&'.SSI- rs-s; " I Rruy BOX for -oTt or dresa: every patr flrat In ()£
silk hose; full
ioned; black; all 11 1IJ 10H i black or white; I

sizes; elastic tops; pr.

Two Big Millinery Specials For Wednesday Only
Ladies', Misses' and Chldren's New arrival of Ladies' and Misses' /J^

, ?
II1 Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, in the I Um

Trimmed Hats, remaining from last Ji \u25a0 IfIvseason's newest shapes to go at manu- m \u25a0 \J
week's sale; values up to $3.00. \u25a0 *W\j facturers* prices. Values up to SIO.OO. mhm,

Wednesday, while they last; choice, Wednesday, while they last; choice ..

7


